VIRTUE TRIUMPHANT

Unpurified Purple Defeated 5 to 3

LOOK WHO'S HERE! COPPES! HE PLAYS!

Zimmer and Von Lackum, the Dysart Kids, Ably Assisted by Others, Easily Subdue Visitors.

Purdue baseball seems to have something on the artillery unshielded line as well as on the always popular broad. Last Friday we saw the pacified, and yesterday the Cornell attack, displaying a choice list of highest calibre goods, amounted fairly easily, 5 to 3, in a twilight contest on Iowa field. Several of the Creek and dislocated native Corn. Marg. Von, Von
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Cronin, full of Cornell City spirit, started things going at the very outset. The Iowa brigade stood it pretty well until merch's steal, and managed to stop it steadfastly there, as always, and aided everybody here though had played and West kindly heaved wide of life before. They were at it again in the seventh, and stole second on archer's steal, and Strickler's error. Hinkley, filling the bases, and Hauth steadily there, as always, and aided the two west with a clean hit at second base, and von lackum dittoed left, Coppess equivalent. Coppess, the other the
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In an ant-bellum score, a smother, which Coppess knocked down but couldn't tell; and then one of the west boys knocked a clean hit, scoring Coppess, who made an outstanding steal, for the plate. Hinkley kindly popped to han.
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Zimmer whiffed ten, and had good support, a host by Strickler and Von Lackum's explicable holds being all slammed against it. There weren't many hard chances offered the fielders, however, Von Lackum, the other end of the battery, had some problems, but delivered most of the benefit of his.

Laudlin walked and Von Lackum retired. snatched in the second without causing any connection. Laudlin's double and two flys in the first was watched by all, but nothing was stirring in the fifth and in every inning that time on. Von Lackum was safe on nine, in the start of the fifth, and stole second on a nice slide. Zimmer walked, but was immediately out on a great throw of both which saved a striker. Strickler picked the first on the one, but he was out second, but West was running to cover the bag on Zimmer's steal, and managed to stop it in time to force him. Strickler struck and West safely hopped wide of second, allowing Von Lackum to score in. Patterson walked, and Hinker played the hitter to stop Hauth and left him just inside first. Hinkley was hit and Von, after having three and two, grounded out to end the home half.
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Committee Meeting

There will be a meeting of the

Committee members who are on the campaign committee
to make the McConnell fund immedi-
ately after the rush meeting in the
auditorium tonight.

Johnson Offers Prize

Owen Johnson, a Yale graduate

who recently caused something of a

furor by his novel, "Hitter at Vals," is

again in the limelight with an of-

fer of a prize for the best paper giv-

ing a plan for the social organiza-

tion of a university. The prize is

$100 and will be awarded on June 1

to the undergraduate student who

is the judgment of the committee in

charge, succeeds in formulating the

best constructive plan. Another part

of $100 is offered to graduates of

universities for the best paper on

the same subject. The announce-

ment will be received with interest

by those who have followed Mr. J ohnson's destructive policy with

respect to universities.
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Has been remarkably successful in securing positions as teachers for Iowa

students and graduates. Look up our record and write to us if you think

you can do better. Enrollment is open now. $2.00. No commission, except for

admissions, is charged. Application forms are always ready.

STOLEN-One overcoat

and two hats from Sundial hall. Plate

or return to J. D. Blanc.

DRAGS

$10.00

New Serge Suits, New Styles,
All Wool and Fast Color

$7.00

New Serge Suits, New Styles,
All Wool and Fast Color

$17.50

New Serge Suits, New Styles,
All Wool and Fast Color

$14.00

New Serge Suits, New Styles,
All Wool and Fast Color
REACHING OUT
For the students clothing trade with the methods and merchandise certain to secure and retain it.
This store has rounded the key note for better values and better merchandise; the business growing better day by day, month by month, proves that the men of Iowa City and the University in increasing numbers realize that a dollar buys one hundred cents' worth of value in this store.

‘Our Hat’s in the Ring’
Especially we call your attention to the New Spring WICKWIRE and KUPPENHEIMER SUITS

SLAVATA & EPPEL
IOWA CITY’S NEW CLOTHING

ADJUSTMENT SALE!
MAX MAYER, IOWA CITY, IOWA, IN CHARGE OF
The W. D. Furguson Adjustment Co., Chicago

$60,375.00 Stock of Clothing!
Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Suit Cases, etc., must be sold for cash. Commencing
THURSDAY, MAY 9th, 9:30 A.M.

The entire stock of Clothing, Furnishings, Hats, etc., will be sold in lots to suit the buyer for CASH ONLY. This means the Greatest Sacrifice ever known in the State. Thousands of dollars worth will be sold
AT ABOUT 50c ON THE DOLLAR—HALF PRICE

W. D. FURGUSON ADJ. CO.  E. J. LEONARD, Mgr. in Charge
WE MUST RAISE THE SUM OF $16,000 WITHIN FIFTEEN DAYS
Clothes-signs of Spring

You’re going to see new clothes on every side now; all the young fellows will be blossoming forth in the smart new grays, browns, blues and handsome mixtures, in the new tweeds, worsteds, cheviots, serges.

Many of the snappy new models in Spring overcoats are sure to be very popular. You’ll have to have an early look at them.

Hart Schaffner & Marx

make them right; their clothes have the style, the tailoring, the quality of materials that you want.

For men of all tastes, all ages, all sizes, we have clothes that are right in every way.

This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes